
November 1, 2006

Colonel Michael McCormick, District Engineer
U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers, Seattle District
4735 E. Marginal Way South
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Dear Colonel McCormick,

Thank you for attending the get-acquainted meeting held at Dike and Drainage District 12 in
Burlington October 16 . We have enjoyed and continue to value our relationship with the professional
men and women of the Seattle District. Further, we greatly appreciate the cooperation, leadership and
commitment your field staff has demonstrated again and again, under bleak and difficult flood fight
conditions, during our times ofgreatest need. For that we have been and continue to be grateful.

As you are aware, Skagit County, in cooperation with the Seattle District through the General
Investigation (GI) process, developed substantial technical information regarding the Skagit River
basin's hydrology and the river 's hydraulic characteristics, pursuant to the Skagit GI study. In
addition, the County independently developed additional technical and historical information relevant
to the Skagit River pursuant to its involvement with the Baker Hydroelectric Project relicensing effort,
and its collaboration with Larry Kunzler, a citizen historian who has conducted extensive research of
the Skagit River and its flooding characteristics. During this time, I, as the Skagit County Public
Works Director / County Engineer, was involved in reviewing all of this work. After hearing the
concerns you expressed regarding the County 's hydrology and hydraulic modeling, I want to clearly
state for the record that, as the Public Works Director / City Engineer for the City ofBurlington, I
disagree with the Corps over the very important issue ofwhat constitutes a 100-year flood event for the
Skagit River. In order to explain this position, I would like to respond to two letters your predecessor
sent to FEMA last year (attachments 1 and 2).

In the November 22, 2005 letter, Colonel Lewis, in response to a letter I had sent to FEMA on
September 26, 2005, expressed a high level ofconfidence in the Corps-generated hydrology and
hydraulic modeling . Unlike Colonel Lewis, I am not convinced. As a licensed professional engineer
responsible for providing sound engineering information to our City Executive and Legislative
branches, it is my professional opinion that the County's hydrology and hydraulics (H&H) study is
based on technically defensible data subjected to best available scientific methods and techniques,
incorporates sound engineering judgment, and merits FEMA's full consideration.

What follows is my response to Col Lewis' letters . It outlines where we differ on the H&H matter
with regard to both factual information and process:
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• The Independent Technical Review ofthe County's Hydrology and Hydraulic Model by the
Hydrologic Engineering Center (HEC) in Davis. California. Because HEC Davis is a division
of the Corps ofEngineers, and because the County asked one division of the Corps to review
the work ofanother division ofthe Corps, it was essential in my view that HEC Davis and the
Seattle District strictly follow Corps policy guidance to ensure a truly independent review . I
was disappointed to see that this was not done . The process to communicate information
(technical approach, thought processes, scoping, ideas, judgments) was not neutral. After an
initial face to face meeting with HEC Davis staff and Seattle District staff, Skagit County's
consultant was not given direct access to the HEC Davis engineers, but was instead required
to formally submit information through the Seattle District, while Seattle District staff
continued to have direct informal and unfettered access without the presence of the County's
technical consultant. In effect, the Seattle District acted as team "lead" for the review of its
own work product, which is not consistent with Corps policy guidance. Further, this effort
was not completed. It is unclear whether the review staff at HEC ever saw the County
consultant's final round of comments / concerns or had an opportunity to respond to them.
Even when the County's consultant went to the additional effort ofpreparing and submitting a
specific report to recast these concerns in the Corps' preferred "backcheck" format, the
County never received a formal response confirming that these comments had been addressed.
This incomplete process left me with the clear sense that the County's position was not being
given equitable consideration. I concluded that the technical review was not independent and
the Corps does not have a mechanism to respond in an independent way to the technical
concerns the County's consultant raised.

• The Corps' feasibility study process versus the FEMA flood insurance study process. The
County-produced hydrology complies with FEMA National Flood Insurance Program criteria.
I agree that when designing flood protection features , a higher level ofconservatism is
appropriate. However, the Corps has compounded its conservative approach at nearly every
stage of its technical work which has resulted, in my view, a hydraulic model which
overstates the 100-year flood. I am concerned that the Corps hydrology, if used in FEMA's
model to set the base flood elevation, will unnecessarily trigger unattainable flood control
standards, effectively precluding on-the-ground basin-wide flood protection due to the
expense and social acceptance. This is not an acceptable outcome if the basis for this result
stems from an incorrect analysis.

• Stewart estimates of peak flood flows ofunrecorded historic floods. Further investigation of
the supporting documentation of the United States Geological Survey for historical floods of
1897, 1909, 1917 and 1921 performed by Larry Kunzler and analyzed by the County
consultant reveals serious inconsistencies in the data, and differences within and between
published records of the events. Stewart finalized his original work in 1918. In this report, he
estimated the historic floods to be much smaller, based upon an analysis of major tributary
contributions (see 1918 report, appendix J transcribed by L. Kunzler at attachment 3). The
estimates eventually published in Water Supply Paper (WSP) 1527 by G. L. Bodhaine, after
Stewart passed away, were much higher and cannot be reproduced using modern state-of-the
art hydraulic modeling methods. The methodology Stewart intended to use to estimate the
flows of these historic events, the slope-area method, has an underlying assumption that the
flood water's cross-sectional area and velocity remain the same over the reach being
analyzed. Stewart (see Letter to F.M. Veatch, District Engineer, USGS, Tacoma, WA from
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Stewart, June 1, 1950, at attachment 4) cautioned the use of this method and suggested to
others (who continued to finish his work) the need to verify that velocities did not vary
between sections and the amount of surging did not significantly affect the High Water Mark
(HWM) readings. This is factually not true in the reach from Concrete to below the Dalles
bridge, where Stewart based his analysis, and the USGS conducted its N-verification study in
2004. The slope area method cannot be relied upon to estimate the 1921 flood flow at the
Concrete (Dalles) reach because velocities are very high (about 12 fps or higher with
significant amount of surging) and vary from section to section. The USGS N-verification
study clearly documents that this is happening in the study reach downstream ofthe Dalles,
where the USGS-surveyed HWMs varied by 12 feet in the furthest upriver cross section, and
by 2-7 feet in the "calmer" downstream cross sections (see attachment 5). This indicates the
slope area method should not be used for this reach - but the USGS used this method anyway,
and concluded, based upon this misapplication, that the WSP 1527 historic peak flood
estimates should not be revised.

• Input data for Skagit Hydrology. The County consultant's engineering approach and
methodology to determine the correct Skagit River hydrology is virtually the same as the
Corps. The difference in results comes primarily from the data. In my view, all of the
continuous reading data from the Concrete gage station (83 years) should be used, not just the
58 years used in the Corps' analysis. While I understand the Corps' concern about lack of
information about dam regulation in the discarded data years, I believe a more comprehensive
review ofthe historical record would enable reasonable engineering judgment to be applied to
each peak flow data point, and would also bring back into the analysis, the critically important
24-hour (l-day average flow) information. The Corps uses 58 years ofgage data, and the
unmodified Stewart flow estimates of the historical events. The use of this data in this way is
internally inconsistent, because Stewart stated that none of the historic floods spilled into the
overflow channel to the north and east of the current Dalles bridge. Ifthe discharge ofthese
floods exceeded 200,000 cfs, then the water would, in fact, begin to flow into the overflow
channel. So the County's consultant used the estimated high water marks, but modified the
flow estimates to be consistent with the stage information. This approach is based upon sound
engineering judgment which addresses these inconsistencies in a reasonable way. The Corps
hydrology does not address this issue at all, which is not a reasonable engineering approach
from my perspective.

• Michael Baker Corporation review for FEMA. A bullet in the information paper attached to
Col Lewis' Nov 22, 2005 letter indicates FEMA's contracted technical consultant, Michael
Baker Corporation, reviewed the County's technical work, apparently prior to the date of that
letter. I have not seen this study, and would like to get a copy to review.

Subsequent to Col Lewis ' letter, FEMA Region 10 staff agreed to task Wilbert Thomas, a Senior
Technical Consultant for the Michael Baker Corporation and retired USGS employee, to review the
hydraulic models and comment on the differences. Mr. Thomas ' review was very limited in scope and
in addition, he did not address the most substantive foundational issue ofwhether the historic
unrecorded data points were accurate. Further, although the County was led to believe that Mr.
Thomas was an independent expert and not connected to the Skagit flood study, I recently learned that
Mr. Thomas was, in fact , in frequent contact with the Seattle District in a long-established role as
FEMA's technical reviewer of the Seattle District's Skagit flood mapping work product. Mr. Thomas
was asked to judge the adequacy of the Corps' hydraulic model and provide an independent review of
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work that he had already accepted as the "customer" for the Corps work product - a work product that
he had already reviewed and accepted through every intermediate step of the way. This relationship
unfortunately casts a shadow over the "independence" of the review. About this time, the County
contracted with Ray Jaren, a retired Corps manager from the Portland Division office, for advice. Ray
recommended the County retain a consultant to specifically look at the historic unrecorded flood
estimates. The County has since retained Northwest Hydraulic Consultants to look into this issue.
Again, unfortunately from my perspective, this consultant is having difficulty balancing the request of
the County to pursue objective information regarding these historic flood estimates, while
simultaneously attempting not to risk future business with FEMA, USGS, or the Corps ofEngineers 
all entities that are primary customers ofNHC and have either refused to address the County's
concerns, or have gone on record in support of the Corps hydrology prior to a reasoned review ofall of
the opposing arguments.

In addition, Mr. Kunzler's research has uncovered the possibility, as a result ofa direct interview of
Mr. Fred Slipper (see attachment 6) that at least one house in Hamilton, the Smith house, constructed
in 1908, was never flooded above the floor boards until the flood of 1995 (to just above the floor
boards), and then possibly again in 2003 . The current homeowner at this location has already agreed
to allow a forensic investigation to acquire objective information about whether the house flooded in
1909, 1917, or 1921 and if so, how badly. The significance of this is that the flood of 1995 had a
discharge at Concrete of about 160,000 cfs upstream ofHamilton; the flood of2003, 166,000. The
historic unrecorded flood estimates for Concrete in 1909,1917, and 1921 were 260,000 cfs, 220,000
cfs, and 240,000 cfs respectively. Ifthe Hamilton data verifies that the house was not, in fact, flooded
prior to 1995, then this information would provide objective data which would point to the likelihood
the historic flood estimates were closer to those in Stewart's original report of 1918, based upon his
high water mark investigation and actual gage readings at the time.

In a letter dated October 26th
, 2006, Matthew C. Larsen, Chief Scientist for Hydrology, USGS

responded to a request to review Mr. Kunzler's Whitepaper. In his conclusion, Mr. Larsen stated that
the stage of the 1921 unrecorded flood event is "precisely known." But the written record is not
precise and further, the methods of the time could not have produced flood stage estimates accurate to
within one tenth of a foot. In addition, not considered by Mr. Larsen is another Stewart notation of the
time that none of the historic flood events of 1897, 1909, 1917, and 1921 left the channel upstream of
the Dalles. Hydraulic modeling completed by the County's consultant indicate that flood water would
leave the main channel and begin filling the remnant overflow channel to the north of the main
channel, when Skagit flood flows reach about 200,000 cfs just upstream ofthe Dalles. Mr. Larsen also
did not address the issue ofhydraulic drop from the location of the old gage to the new gage, 200 feet
further downstream. The County's hydraulic modeling at that location shows a two-foot drop for the
four historical floods estimated by USGS; the USGS assumes no drop. Mr. Larsen further does not
address the issue of the significant differences in discharge estimates for the coincident flows at
Concrete and Sedro-Woolley for the four historic unrecorded events. The discharge estimates at
Concrete for these floods averages over 22% higher than the estimates at Sedro-Woolley. The
County's and the Corps' hydraulic modeling ofthe reach between these points shows this difference
should be closer to neutral or a few percentage points higher at Sedro-Woolley. These coincident flow
numbers do not make sense and have not been reconciled by the Corps. Mr. Larsen's analysis ofMr.
Kunzler's Whitepaper acknowledges a considerable range of possibility for the USGS' current view of
the 1921 discharge (plus or minus 36,000 cfs). He then states it would be improper to use a lesser
value even though it may lie within the error range . I would submit that the evidence outlined above
provides a solid basis to conclude the figure should be moved toward the lower range, while there is no
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evidence to conclude the discharge estimate should be moved toward the higher range. Therefore, the
judgment to not modify the discharge estimate is overly conservative and subsequently compounded,
since all of the other historic peak flood discharge estimates are tied to the 1921 flood event. It is in
this way, that the hydrology becomes overly conservative, a step at a time.

Beyond the issue of the hydrology and the hydraulic models, I continue to be concerned about the
Corps process (General Investigation) for developing a flood project for the Skagit Valley. That is
because the process: 1) has generated overstated hydrology that, ifused as the basis for analyzing
potential flood control measures, will effectively preclude reasonably affordable flood solutions, and 2)
has already effectively precluded a critically important upstream measure (additional Baker
Hydroelectric Project flood storage) due to costly-to-construct standards for Lower Baker dam. This
GI process appears from my perspective to have little flexibility and is, in effect, a "poison pill" for
accomplishing any future Skagit flood project. We continue to hear from the Seattle District, FEMA,
Skagit County, and our Congressional Delegation that we must support the GI process; however, I
cannot see how this is helping to put flood control measures on the ground. I am hopeful your staff
can provide a clear road map describing how the GI process will , in fact, help complete a region-wide
flood control project, or even a single component.

A final point: Col Lewis' letter infers that the County hydrology will endanger citizens. Recently, a
letter from FEMA (attachment 7) is more direct, stating that FEMA "cannot support a proposal that
prioritizes affordable flood control structures over potential citizen safety." I must take issue with this
statement, and point out that this conjecture is premature, as FEMA has provided no information for
review that would explain how its Corps-generated hydrology would form the basis for increasing
citizen safety, while the County consultant's hydrology would form the basis for decreasing citizen
safety. In my view, promulgating hydrology based upon incorrect information will result in
overstating the 100-year flood event for the Skagit River. This will effectively preclude on-the-ground
flood control by making it too expensive to implement. I am concerned about this potential outcome,
especially because, from my perspective, the Corps overestimates the 100-year flood event because its
hydrologic analysis does not adequately address the historical record. Again from my perspective,
compelling information the County and the Cities continue to bring forward is not being considered in
a rigorous and independent manner. This continues to be the primary issue and must be addressed.

We acknowledge and appreciate the strong and important relationship between the City ofBurlington
and the Corps that has existed for decades, especially with levee maintenance and flood fighting. The
City, acting in the best interests of the entire community, would like to keep an open dialogue with the
Corps on all matters of mutual concern and we will work hard to maintain the good relationship built
over the years .

Sincerely,

iJ{i~
Chal A. Martin, P .E.
Public Works Director I City Engineer

Attachments:
1. Col Lewis Ltr ofNovember 22,2005 to Mr. Joseph Weber, wi atch
2. Col Lewis Ltr of April 26, 2006 to Senator Maria Cantwell, wi atch
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3. Summary table of Stewart 1918 peak flow estimates, Skagit River at Concrete
4. Letter to F.M. Veatch, District Engineer, USGS, Tacoma, WA from Stewart, June 1, 1950
5. USGS High Water Marks Profile Plot downstream ofthe Dalles, near Concrete
6. Declaration ofMr. Fred W. Slipper, Apri129, 2006
7. FEMA Region X Ltr of October 16, 1006 to the Skagit River Impact Partnership

c: Carl Cook, FEMA Region X
Chuck Steele, Washington Department ofEcology
Skagit River Impact Partnership Members
City ofBurlington Council and Executive
Office of Senator Patty Murray, Attn: Christy Gullion
Office of Senator Maria Cantwell, Attn: Sally Hinz
Office ofCongressman Rick Larsen, Attn: Kristen LeMieux
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SEATTLE DISTRICT. CORPS OF ENGINEERS

P.O. BOX 3755

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98124-2255

November 22, 2005

Mr . Joseph Weber
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Region X, Mitigation Division
130 228th Street SW
Bothell, Washington 98021-9796

Dear Mr. Weber:

This letter is in response to the letter written by Chal Martin of Skagit County to Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) dated September 26, 2005 requesting that FEMA consider the hydrology analysis
presented by Skagit County's consultant (enclosed). I wish to reconfirm to FEMA that we are committed to
developing a flood plain map for the Skagit River basin that accurately represents the flooding risks to citizens
in the valley. We understand that this information is critical to insure the safety of existing and future
businesses, homes, and farms.

It is because of the importance of this mission that the U.S . Army Corps of Engineers, Seattle District
(Corps) has worked with Skagit County and their consultants for over 4 years to develop sound hydrologic and
hydraulic models for the congressionally directed Skagit River General Investigation (GI) study. As part of that
process, we provided our Skagit River hydrologiclhydraulic models for independent technical review by the
Hydrologic Engineering Center in Davis, California. Our models passed their rigorous review with flying
colors. The Skagit River flood insurance study hydrologic and hydraulic analyses are based on those same
sound technical analyses prepared for our GI study. Please see enclosed Information Paper for more details.

I can appreciate that the citizens of the Skagit River basin would desire that flooding locations and depths
not significantly increase with the FEMA remapping effort. However, the Corps has the responsibility to apply
the best available scientific information to let residents know what their estimated risks are, so they may
adequately protect their lives and property. As we share FEMA's interest in having the most accurate
information possible, we will continue to work with your staff to address legitimate technical concerns during
the remapping process.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact Ted Perkins, Skagit Flood Insurance Study Lead,
at (206) 764-6927 or ted.e.perkins@usace.army.mil.

Sincerely,

Debra M. Lewis
Colonel, Corps of Engineers
Distric t Engineer

Enclosures
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INFORMATION PAPER
Skagit River Flood Insurance Study Issues

Skagit River, WA
CENWS-PM-PL
31 October 2005

Goal: FEMA has contracted with Seattle District to produce hydraulic input for the new Flood
Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) for the Skagit River that accurately depict the valley's flood risks
based on best available scientific methods and techniques. The hydraulic analysis will address
FEMA requirements, and incorporate some of the hydrology and hydraulics effort developed for
the Skagit River Flood Damage Reduction Study.

Issue: Skagit County has serious flooding problems. Preliminary results from the Corps new
modeling efforts show that the new FIRMs may have water surface elevations for the 10D-year
event that are as much as 8 or 9 feet higher in some locations than the previous study completed
in 1984. This could significantly restrict development in the lower Skagit River valley. Skagit
County has written a letter to FEMA stating that they do not accept our hydrology and are
requesting that FEMA instead use hydrology developed by Skagit County's engineering
consultants.

Background.
• FEMA is the lead on the Skagit River Flood Insurance Study (FIS). We will follow the

guidelines set by them to complete the study appropriately.
• The hydrology and hydraulics for the FrS are built on our work for the Skagit River

Flood Damage Reduction Study.
• We do not know what Skagit County's specific concerns are yet for the FIS.
• Skagit County has challenged the hydrology and hydraulics effort for the separate Flood

Damage Reduction Study for 4 years despite many technical reviews and attempts to
address their concerns.

• The majority of Skagit County's past arguments relate to their analysis that effectively
reduces the size of the l00-year flood event estimated by the Corps.

• An understated floodplain encourages additional development in dangerous locations,
promotes development in locations that block flow from moving efficiently downstream,
and would lead to inadequate flood solutions.

1. Flood Insurance Study Hydrology
• Hydrology for current Flood Insurance Study is within 3% of the hydrology developed

for the 1984study .
• The Corps' hydrology for the Flood Damage Reduction Study has been technically

reviewed by the Corps' Hydrologic Engineering Center, USGS, Michael Baker
Corporation for FEMA, and Tetra Tech for Puget Sound Energy.

• The hydrologic methodology for the Flood Damage Reduction Study and the Flood
Insurance Study are the same except for one statistical adjustment that FEMA does not
make .

• Past arguments from Skagit County on hydrology have focused on removing or altering
historical flows developed by USGS. USGS has repeatedly looked into these arguments
and continues to stand behind their original data.

• Skagit County consultant's work for their hydrologic modeling effort was found to not be
adequate for modeling hypothetical events such as the l00-year event by the Corps'
Hydrologic Engineering Center.
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INFORMATION PAPER
Skagit River Flood Insurance Study Issues

Skagit River, W A
CENWS-PM-PL
31 October 2005

2. Flood Insurance Study Hydraulics
• The 1984 Flood Insurance Study did not have sophisticated hydraulic models to

accurately depict the lower Skagit Valley floodplain and relied on many simplistic
assumptions.

• With the huge increase in computer power over the past two decades, more sophisticated
models have been developed that can more accurately simulate complex floodplains like
the lower Skagit Valley.

• The improvements in the hydraulic modeling are causing the differences in water surface
elevations between the 1984 study and the current study.

• The Flood Insurance Study floodplain model is derived from the models built for the
Flood Damage Reduction Study. The Flood Insurance Study model is more complex but
is calibrated to the Flood Damage Reduction Study to ensure they perform similarly.

• The Corps' Flood Damage Reduction Study hydraulics was technically reviewed by the
Corps' Hydrologic Engineering Center, WEST Consultants, and Tetra Tech for Puget
Sound Energy .

• Michael Baker Corporation for FEMA will review the Flood Insurance Study model
when we complete our runs with the model and give them the results.

• The Corps has worked with Skagit County for over 4 years on our hydrologic and
hydraulic modeling. We are not aware of anything Skagit County or their consultant has
that would be an improvement over the current Flood Insurance Study hydraulic
modeling efforts.

3. Seattle District Recommendation: The Corps will continue to work with FEMA to address
legitimate teclmical concerns during the remapping process in order to insure that the final
product is as accurate as possible, incorporating the best scientific information available.
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SKAGIT COUNTY
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

1800 Continental Place, Mount Vernon, WA 98273-5625
(360) 336-9400 FAX (360) 336-9478

September 26, 2005

Joseph Weber
FEMA Region X
130 - 228th Street S.W.
Bothell, WA 98021-9796

Dear Mr. Weber:

I am writing this letter to request FEMA not rely solely on Corps of Engineers-produced
hydrology for its Skagit Revised Flood Insurance Study. As the Skagit County Engineer, Public
Works Director, and technical advisor to the Board of Skagit County Commissioners for flood
issues, I want you to know I have not accepted the Corps' hydrology for any use other than for
the limited administrative purpose of closing out the current phase of the Skagit River Flood
Feasibility Study General Investigation Project Management Plan.

While I support FEMA's work to update Skagit River flood maps, I am concerned maps
produced using only Corps hydrology may be not be accurate. Over the past three years, the
level of our technical understanding of the river has increased substantially. The technical
information we have developed is compelling and relevant to your study.

Therefore, as FEMA moves forward to develop the revised flood maps, I respectfully request
FEMA consider the County's analysis. I believe the Skagit River community will be best served
by FEMA carefully considering all available and relevant information before setting flood
elevations which may not be revised again for 30 years. To this end, we are finalizing
documentation of the County's hydrology and hydraulics study which will include a thorough
review of areas of disagreement with the Corps-produced hydrology. We hope you will give this
information your full consideration.

0~/~
Chal A. Martin, P.E.
Director / County Engineer

CAM/jjg
cc Colonel Debra Lewis, Commander, Seattle District Corps of Engineers

Chuck Steele, Washington State Department of Ecology
Skagit River Impact Partnership

Committed to Community Service in Transportation, Surface Water Management and Solid Waste

A:t(/~ i



Planning Branch

Honorable Maria Cantwell
United States Senate
ATTN: Mr. JayPearson
Jackson Federal Building
915 2nd Ave., Suite 3206
Seattle, WA 98174

Dear SenatorCantwell:

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
SEATTLE DISTRICT. CORPS 01"' ItNGINEEf\&

P.O. BOX S7155
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON USZ4-2ZliS

''1 C.\.,,~ 1 V t:.~
MAY 0 1 2006

SKAGH (,;\.., , i
'~ f ) btJCWORKS AOMl

APR 26 2003

This is in response to your letter dated April 6, 2006, requesting a response to Mr. Richard
Pease's letter ofMarch 30,2006 concerningpotential revisions to the Skagit River Basin's
designated flood plain. TheFederal EmergencyManagementAgency (FEMA) contracted with
the Seattle District, U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers (Corps) to conduct a flood insurance study
(PIS) ofthe Skagit River Basin from Sedro Woolleydownstream to Puget Sound. This new FIS
will update the IOO-year recurrence-interval flood plain originally defined in the 1984 Skagit
River ns.

The intent of this study is to better define flood-proneareas and update the flood insurance
rate map and to insure that citizens are fully aware ofpotential flood hazards. Becausethe COIpS

takes this effort seriously, we havedevotcd considerableeffort to insure that we have used the
bestavailablemethods and data. The hydrologyand hydraulics models used by the Corps for
this FIS incorporatenew data and modeling techniquesnotavailable in 1984. Thesemodels
have been technically reviewed by a numberof highly qualified agencies and consultants
including the Hydrologic Engineering Center (BEe) and the United States Geological Survey
(USGS). BEe found that the Corps' models confonned to standard engineering principlesand
standards. When the new flood plain maps are released this fall, we are confident that they will
provide the best available definition of flood risks in the lower Skagit River Basin.

The COIpS has considered Skagit County's hydrologic and hydraulic analyses and found
them to be unacceptable foruse in the FIS. At Skagit County's request, the COIpS fundedHEC
to review the hydrologic and hydraulic modelsdevelopedby their consultant, Pacific
International Engineering. HEC determined that the submittal by the County'B consultant was
inadequate. Skagit County and their consultanthave also questioned the USGS floodpeak data
from the early 19009. At the request ofSkagit County, the USGS reviewed their data points and
provided a report stating they continue to standbehind their data. At the request of the Skagit
County officials, FBMA tasked technically qualified engineers from the Michael Baker, Jr.
Corporation to review both the Corps hydrologyand the hydrology provided by the Countyas



part oftheremapping effortfor the Skagit Basin. Based on theresults orthereview, FBMA
determined that they would proceed with the remappingeffort using the Corps hydrology.

Based on theresults of these many.intensive mriews, FEMA bas directed the Corps
continue ourmapping process for theSbJit RiverBasin using ourhydrology and hydraulic
model. WearewoIkiug as quickly aspossible to complete ourpart in the mapping effort so the
publiccan reviewtherc&'Il1tins lOO-year (1%tcCUJl'CI1Ce interval) flood plain. A copy ofthis
letteris being sent to the individuals on the enclosed listing. If youhave any further questions on
this matter. pleasecontract Ms.Linda Smith. ProjeotManager. at (206) 764-6721 or
linda.s.smit.h@usace.army,mil.

Sinoerely,

Debra M. Lewis
Colonel, Corpsof·BngiDcers
District Commander

Enclosure



Copy Furnished:

Honorablo PattyMurrra.y
2988JacbonFed«a1Buildini
915Seccmd Aveoue
Seattle, WA98174

Honorable Rick Larsen
2936 WtlitmOre Aveaue, Ste 9B
Everett, WA 98201

Mr. Carl Cook. Ir.
Diroctar, MitigationDivision
FEMA~nlO

130 :uslll StrectSW
Bothell, WA 98021 :

Mr. Ken Dah1steclt
SkagitCounty ~iioner
CountyAdminiatrationiJuilding
700S 2*! St,Rm202
MoUDtVemon, WA 98273

Mr.Davo Brookinis
SkagitCounty
1800ContinentalPI
MountVc:mon. WA 98273-5625
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Apri16,2006

Col. Debra Lewis
District Engineer
Department of Defense
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
4735 BastMarginal Way SoU1h P:O. Box 3755
Seattle, Washington 98134 '

RE: Richard Pease
4092 San Juan Blvd
Anacortes,Washingtcm 98221

Dear Col. Lewis,

Myconstituent. Richard Pease. hascontacted my office for assistance with an issue within your
jurisdiction. The followingdocUIneut(S) provide an explanation ofmy constituent's concern or
request. I wouldappreciateyourprompt attention to this matter. and I lookforward to your
response. .

.
Please direct your response to Jay Pearson in my Seattle'DistrictOffice at Jackson Federal,
Building. 915 2nd Avenue, Suite 3206 Seattle) Washington.. 9~174. Jay Pearson can be reached
via:'phone: 206-220-6400, fax: 206-220-6404, or email: jayJlearson@cantwelLseJUUc.gov.

If I can provide any additional infonnation, please do not hesitate to contact my office. Thank
you for yourassistance in this matter. '

Sincerely.

Maria Cantwell
United States Senator
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FAX NO.

4092SanJuan Blvd.
Anacortes, WA98222

March30. 2006

P. 02/02
~ .l __

SenatorMariaCantwell
91SSecond Ave., Suite 3206
Seattle, WA 98174

Dear Senator Cantwell:

I am writing to ask for yourhelp fur myselfand other fellow citizenswho live in and/or
own property in theSkagit Valley.

We are locatedin the flood basin of the SkagitRiver. For decades we have had an
established 100 year flood level height.

Recently, the U.S. AmJy Cmps ofF.ngiIJeenI bas recommended a 7-8' increase in the 100
yearbase level end F.EMA is set to adopt thisrccommeDdation. This change will affect
almostall property in the Skagit Valley in a negative waywith huge increases in flood
insurance. restrictions in permits and improvements ofany type.

skagit Comity has hired 8Il. independent engineering fiIJn. to look into this change. That
finn and countyofficials havesaid tile CarpsofEngineers data isincorrect. Further, they
say there is no reason to increase the flood base by 7-8' OVcf the base we have bad for
years.

I am asking the fuDowing ofyou: 1.) Please ask theCorps ofEngineers to review the
data ftmn Skagit Comly Fngineeriug and to ex.plaintbeirreason to d1angc'thc flood
clevation. and (2.) If~ Crops cannot aeeepttae county data. thenplease ask the
independent engineerin& firm to eval:u.a1e the data from both thc'CorpsofEngineers and
Skagit Comnyto detconine what theactual elevationofthe 100 year flood plan should
be.

We need to get to the truth of this matter.

RECEIVED
JUL 1 4 2006

SKAGIT COUNTY
PUBLIC WORKS ADMIN.



From research conducted by Larry Kunzler. Stewart's 1918 report, Appendix J

1897 1909 1917
Maximum Maximum Maximum

Location Drainage
discharge discharge discharge

area
sq. mi. sec.-ft. sec.-ft. sec.-ft.

Skagit River Power Camp 1,090 47,400 63,500 47,400
Cascade R Power Camp 222 40,000 26,000 52,000
Sank River at Darrington 293 44,000 40,000 36,000

Suiattle River at mouth 345 55,000 38,000 45,000
Baker R below Anderson 184 36,700 46,200 36,700
Cr.
Total 222,000 214,000 197,000

Skagit R below Baker
River (i.e. The Dalles) 205,000 185,000 175,000
Skagit River Dr. Sedro-
Woolley 2,930 171,000 169,000 157,000

Source: Stewart July 1918 Skagit River Flood Report - Retyped, Appendix J



WEST VIRGINIA
POWER AND TRANSMIS'>-SION COMPANY "

14 Wood Street
Pittsburgh 22, Fa.
June"1., 1.950

llr. F. M. Veatch
Dist.rict Engineer
U. S. Geo1.ogicaJ. S~ur~,'""e""'1'

207 Federa1. BJag.
~oma., lfasb1.ngton

Dear Mr. Veatch,

_ In Apri.l. and lIa.y 1946 we had sOme eorreapandence regard-
"ing -the possibility of slope measaremeDts belmr If'l'be Da.lleslt en
Skagit Biver riear Cemerete. I am encl.osing oopies far your eem
venience in re'rl.Enri.Dg.

" "".. ". As indicated b7 ~,"correspondence, the proposed slope
measuremeJ1ts ....uld be ~-oo eheek (us1ag tJae ~ng station rat
ing) th& aeo'Br'S.CT of tl1e Va.l.u of lip used :i.D. Jq 1923 oompllta:t:i.Ol S
for previous large floods at -Tbs Dalles."

In :Mareh 1923, to get .flc)od York started. rlth the West
Pe1m Ptwrer O~, I had to leave Taee:ma. before I bad completed
the Skagit River Prel1m1nar;r Flood. Report (which eeataiBs all Qf
the materiaJ. prev:10llSly promised to Skagi..t C01mty). Tee mos1;
important work Il.Gtaecampl:i.8bed at tlaa:to time J due to lack of a
gaging sta:l;ion at tiThe DaJ.1es, tI was checking the 'Value ot"Jl! used
fer the slape sections. "Probably that 1JCIrk bas not yet l3eeJLdone,
for I expect in 1.948, when there must have been a high sWllLQl!tr flood
on the Skagit, you probab~ were namped nth. straight stream gIlg ing
work all ?V8r Washi:ag'ton.

" From lJ.S.G.S. and tJ.S.W.B. bulletins I 'Would e%p9crt for
this year So high Sl1DIII81' :!].Qod 0Jl the SkagitJ occur:Lng s~re
between. J una :LO-th &nd 2Ot11. J..l8o, I believe the flDJr 1t'i.ll be
sufficiell"tly large t.hen for ebecking the .p applioable to the large
-.inter :!loods. Arqrra:y, I bell.eve "lobe coming flood 'W:i.ll be about; as
bi.gh as we ean expect for a SlIDIIDer fJ.ood Olrtside of 1.948. Accord
ingly'; I hope it can be used for i;be advisable york in checking aN. tI

" .
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In the above connecrt1oJ:l, 1 telephoned yesterdaY' to
lIr. C. G. Paulsen w see what he thought about ,'&be probJ.em. He
said that the Sllr'V8y was s~1ll very .nch ;1.D.tere~ in getting
out a ,f inaJ. Skagit "Flood Report and Sl1ggested tba;t I write to ;rou.
ana f1:Dd. out what could be done J:Imf a.bout cbecldng the -NIl used i:n
the ,3923 Skagi:t Report. .

M1ier talking with lIr. ',Pa.u:LseB, I e aae to the conc1us::bn
that d.ue to tbe shOrt time 'before tlds s111IIIler' B fiaod peak I pro.io
1ge.bly" ebouJJi talk to you o'ver the telephone beforelriting. B'aIr
ever, ,our facmD!l affice ad:rlse4 that you. were not EDp8e1>ed back
~ lIonday, Jml8 ; '. I am still try:l...eg to get ;roll a:t Pn'1man, \
Wa.sb:i.ngton, but IUB sending this letter through se it will be on )
yov desk not 1ate~ than )(o~ morning. . ,

I aJI. e:aelosing a. meaora.aium. which contains my :l.deas as
to wbat slope section alata sho1!1ld De olrl;aj ned at this time. .

I am wo enc1osi:ag a. copy Qf Exh1.bit liB- of ..,. 'UIlp'Jlbli.sbeci
repone However, it is my OIU,y complete cow aDd. I ....oul.d. appreeiate
it if JOu wouJ.d k1Dll.y return'i:t at eDee; i.e." if you haw a CC1pY,
or as soon as conveDieat if YOil do DOt have a cOW.

C~70ur8,

BncJ..
00 to JleBBrSI C. G. Paulsen

"lin. S. E1seDJ.Dbr, Jr• .

u. s. Geot.p:a1 Saner '; ,
T'''COMA.W~, '

,. f! C E: I V Ii ,0

JUN'- 51950



SLOPE sEcTIONS uTHE DAI,IES" ON
SKAGI~ RIVER BEAR CONCRETE

In choosing a slope section, the most :important feature
is the se-l.ection of oae 'Where the stream i.s neither gaining or
losfug velocity; i.e., selecting a secti.on where the average vel
ocity at the upper end of it (and t.brougbout) is the same as for ,
the lower end. If this is not done, there isa gain or loss in
velocit.y head. which cannot be taken care of in the regular fonnuJ.a.
In practice, the ideaJ. cannot- be att.ained; but it should be approached
as closeJy' as possible. This can be done only by studying the stream.
:in fiood. '

To cotm:teraat the uncertainties involved in velooity 'head
gain or loss, it is advisable to ' take several seetdone and average
the res13lts obt.a:i.ned frem them. In 1922-1923 cross-sections were
t.aken at 618 - ,,2, 749 and 4,655 feet daansiiream ' from the mouth of
"The Dalles." If not too difficult, i"t is suggested that for this
:important. oheokwork five ereas-eectdons be ' taken, sa:y- about 700
1;700--2,100-3,700 and 4,100 feet do1mstream from the mout.h of' ,
"The Dalles." These five oross-sections will make four stream sec
tions available. It:i..a important t,bat the first one of these below
tiThe DaD.es" be f'ar enough belOw So-t hat all of "the veloci"by bead
gaiiled :i.u Iffhe Dalles. is lost; i.e., that the water has at least. '
reached. its :maxiImm level resul~ from the loss in velocity head.

r Another fes:tu.re of' sane importsnoe,although how much is
uncertain, is the amount er surging in 'the st.ream at the ends 'o:! -the
sections during the crest of the noed. Manif'estly the 'ODly eleva
tions available, lIhen the flood. crest is based on ' high wa:ter marks, ,
is the orest of the surges, whereas what is .needed is the mean level
of' the water at the t:lme o:! the flood oreBt~ Information as to -this
.feature OM be obtained. by determining 'the amocnt of surging a'\; the
CTOss.-seetions for a. lower nood, ' 'and. then by means of the relation
of the ~ging at the water st.age records for both ,fioOOs, det.ermine
the surging for the higher nood at 'the cresa-eectdona,

JFS:jmk
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IN RE THE MATTER OF THE
mSTORY OF THE SKAGIT RIVER

DECLARATION OF FRED W.
SLIPPER

I, Fred W. Slipper, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
Washington, declare as follows :

1. I was born on May 14, 1917 in my mother and fathers house in Hamilton,

Washington. A picture of the house is shown below as it appears today .

2. The house was originally built in 1887 and moved to this location, 584

Maple Street, in 1902. At this location it only had floodwater in it during the December

1921 flood. At no time previous nor subsequent to that date did it have floodwaters in it

until the November, 1990 floods .

3. The reason I remember this is because my mother and father had just

installed hardwood floors the year before and they were very worried that the 2 inches of

floodwater were going to hurt the floors. Because the floodwater was only in the house

for a little over an hour or two, the hardwood floors were not damaged. They talked

about this from time to time during my childhood.

4. Before 1990 the first floor of the living quarters sat approximately 2 to 3

feet off the ground. The house was raised after the second November 1990 flood when it

again had floodwater inside, this time I am told it had 16 inches of water in it.

DECLARATION OF FRED W. SLIPPER



5. For over 9 years I worked as a weekly columnist for the local Courier

Times. On January 7, 1981 I reminisced about my boyhood days in Hamilton and wrote

about the infamous December 1921 flood. A copy of that article is attached hereto as

Exhibit A.

6. There were a handful of other homes in Hamilton that never had water in

them during any flood event until the decade of the 1990's . One of them was called "The

Smith House" which is situated at the east end of town at 307 Maple Street. The Smith

House was built in 1908 as determined by Skagit County Tax Assessor Records.

Fred W. Slipper

April 29. 2006 Sedro-Woolley. Washington
Date and Place of Execution

DECLARATION OF FRED W. SLIPPER 2
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lJ.S.-OepUtulenf of HorridlinclSeCurlt)·
Region X
130228tb Street,SW
Bothell. WA 98021-9196

October 16,2006

Certified Mail
Return Receipt Requested

Skagit River Impact Partnership
Attn: Honorable Bud Norris
Mayor ofMount Vernon
P.O. Box 809
Mount Vernon, Washington 98273

Dear Mayor Norris:

This letter is intended for the Skagit River Impact Partnership (SRIP) organization. I have addressed it to
you as the spokesperson. Please share it with other members of theorganization at your convenience.

During our last meeting on September 14,2006, Pacific International Engineers (pIE) provided a brief
overview of a new hydrologic proposal whereby all four controversial floods ofrecord would be removed
from calculations of the one percent flood . While I support SRIP's ongoing efforts to reduce flooding in
Skagit County, 1 strongly encourage the organization to work with the US Anny Corp of Engineers
(USACOE) on potential flood control solutions.

After further consideration, it is my decision that the U.S . Department of Homeland Security's Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) will not provide additional analysis on the possible outcomes
that Mr.Hosey's scenario could yield. It is this agency's responsibility to accurately map the flood risk
and provide maps for insurance rating purposes. The PIE proposal encourages FEMA to ignore historic
information documented by the US Geological Survey, used by the USACOE in their ongoing general
investigation and corroborated in other basin flood insurance studies. I cannot support a proposal that
prioritizes affordable flood control structures over potential citizen safety.

This is FEMA's position for the purposes ofour ongoing study. As I have mentioned in several letters and
at our meeting, this position does not preclude any community or citizen from performing their own
technical analysis and submitting it to FEMA during the statutory appeal period or as a Letter ofMap
Revision at any time.

www.fema.gov

A+L-07



Ifyou have any questions about my position, please contact me at (425) 487-4687, or Ryan Ike ofmy
staff. He can be reached at the above address, or by calling (425) 4874767.

cc : Colonel Michael McCormick, Seattle District US Army Corp of Engineers
Office of Senator MWTay, Attn: Ardis Dumett, Seattle
Office of Senator Cantwell, Attn: Jay Pearson, Seattle
Office of Congressman Rick Larsen, Attn: Jill McKinney, Everett
Chuck Steele, Department of Ecology, Bellevue

A+vL-t 7


